
Tillsonburg Lions Club Peace Poster Contest Success Story 
 
Our Bingo players judge the posters to remove any possible perception of taint from the judging 
(one of the participants is a daughter of a Lion), and to publicize the contest in the community.  

• The players will be given double tickets – voting for one poster with one, and holding the 
other.  

• After we have counted the votes, we’ll have a draw – one from the winning poster’s 
voting tickets, and one from the other posters’ tickets (trying to make sure that one 
doesn’t get a landslide in voting – Bingo players are smart when it comes to playing the 
odds).  

• As prizes, the club has 2 $25 coupons for a restaurant. Our artists will be invited to attend 
the Bingo after break around 8:30pm so that the judging will be complete – we’ll 
congratulate the contest winner, and get pictures for the paper. 

• We are also going to have a pizza party for the artists, their friends, and family – 
celebrating the contest and sneaking in some information about Leo’s at the same time – 
when all of the artists can make it. 

• Last of all, we will invite the winners (1 grand prize of $100, and 2 honorable mentions of 
$25) and their families to the Lions dinner meeting on October 4. We’ll award them their 
prizes, certificates, and I’ll present the copies of the posters I’m having made for the club 
and the artists to them. 

• That will wrap it up until we find out what next year’s theme is! 
 
Side Note: 
Two of our participants (brothers) handed in their efforts. Between the boys, they came up with 
$20 to contribute to the Lions. A promise was given that the donation would go towards Dog-
guides. 


